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1. ABSTRACT 
We conducted a cross-national harmonized field experiment on ethnic discrimination on the labour 

market in Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain and the United Kingdom. In all five countries we 

sent job applications from fictitious job candidates to real job openings. The fictitious job candidates 

were either natives or had an immigrant background in one out of 52 different countries of origin. In 

all countries, we find clear differences in the call-back rates of the majority population and minority 

applicants, confirming that minority applicants are discriminated against in the hiring process. In 

addition, our results point to large differences in the extent of discrimination between minority 

applicants from different countries of origin. Drawing on previous research that relates ethnic 

hierarchies in social distance to differences in cultural values, we investigate whether the level of 

cultural distance between immigrant groups and the native population helps to explain ethnic 

hierarchies in hiring discrimination. Our results confirm the expected relationship by trend. The 

stronger an immigrant’s country deviates from the receiving society with regard to secular and 

emancipative values or shares of Muslim population, the lower the likelihood that employers signal 

interest in minority candidates’ application for a job. 

2. INTRODUCTION 
Discrimination happens in many spheres of modern society and consequently became a major topic 

for academic research in the social sciences and economics. The education system (Allen, 1992; 

Balatchandirane, 2003; Banks, 1988), courtroom (MacDonald & Chesney-Lind, 2001; Mustard, 2001) 

and even the housing market (Ahmed & Hammarstedt, 2008; Bosch, Carnero, & Farre, 2010) have all 

been shown to be breeding grounds for discriminatory behaviour. This constitutes not only a moral 

problem, it can also lead to a loss of productivity in society, because in some cases people who are 
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equally or even more qualified for a job or an educational track than others get denied in 

consequence of irrelevant characteristics, such as race, gender, or sexual orientation. Probably the 

most prevalent context for discrimination are hiring decisions in the work environment (Bertrand & 

Mullainathan, 2004; Kogan, 2006; Petit, 2007; Weichselbaumer, 2003), which is the focus of this 

report. 

A large and ever growing number of correspondence tests on discrimination in hiring have 

shown that ethnic and racial minorities are discriminated against when applying for jobs (Bertrand & 

Duflo, 2017; Pager, 2007; Riach & Rich, 2002; Zschirnt & Ruedin, 2016). Moreover, previous field 

experiments suggest that levels of ethnic discrimination not only vary between destination countries 

but also between applicants of different race (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2004), religious affiliations 

(Adida, Laitin, & Valfort, 2010; Drydakis, 2010; Pierné, 2013; Wallace, Wright, & Hyde, 2014; Wright, 

Wallace, Bailey, & Hyde, 2013), and countries of origin (Booth, Leigh, & Varganova, 2012; 

Oreopoulos, 2011).  

 The main objective of this report is to explore ethnic hierarchies in hiring discrimination, that 

is, differences in callback rates between ethnic groups. Drawing on research that highlights the role 

of group differences in cultural values between receiving society and countries for ethnic hierarchies 

in preferred social distance, we relate employer responses to job applications from ethnic minorities 

to cultural distance between minorities’ countries of origin and the receiving society. As measures of 

cultural distance we rely on information about country shares of Muslim population and on 

differences in emancipative and secular values (see Welzel, 2013). Relying on a comparative field 

experiment carried out simultaneously in Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain and United 

Kingdom, we explore the relationship between cultural distance and ethnic hierarchies in 

discrimination for a large set of countries, including 52 origin and five destination countries. 

 
Research on discrimination and ethnic hierarchies  

In the economic literature on hiring discrimination, theories of statistical and taste discrimination 

figure prominently. Statistical discrimination (Aigner & Cain, 1977; Arrow, 1998; Phelps, 1972) 

assumes that employers discriminate against minority applicants because they are risk averse and 

fear to hire unproductive workers. Since employers have imperfect information about applicants’ 

true productivity, they rely on productivity related information and/or stereotypes about groups 

when judging individual job candidates. The group information employers take into account ranges 

from average levels of productivity and variation in productivity levels to experience with minority 

groups and certainty about the meaning of productivity signals.  

The second theory, taste-based discrimination (Becker, 1957), is based on the idea that 

employers prefer workers that belong to their own social group. This idea ties in with research on 
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intergroup relations, prejudice and discrimination in sociology, political science, and social 

psychology. According to social identity approach (Brown, 2000; Hornsey, 2008; Tajfel & Turner, 

1986; Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987) and the similarity attraction paradigm 

(Byrne, 1997; Byrne, 1971; see also the correspondence test by Jacquemet & Yannelis, 2012), there is 

a stable human tendency to favour similar others (i.e., in-groups) over dissimilar others (i.e., out-

groups); a phenomenon known as in-group favouritism, ethnic homophily, or ethnocentrism (LeVine 

& Campbell, 1973),   

Theories on in-group and out-group distinctions, however, fall short with regard to potential 

explanations for ethnic hierarchies in attitudes and behaviours towards different minority groups. 

Why do some ethnic or racial groups more often than others become target of prejudice and 

discrimination? Is there consensus in ethnic hierarchies across countries? To answer these questions, 

the research on ethnic hierarchies in social distance is of particular importance (Hagendoom & 

Hraba, 1987; Hagendoorn, 1993, 1995; Hagendoorn, Drogendijk, Tumanov, & Hraba, 1998; 

Hagendoorn & Hraba, 1989; Hraba, Hagendoorn, & Hagendoorn, 1989). Social distance research 

shows that there is considerable consensus in ethnic hierarchies of preferred social distance towards 

different ethnic groups, both within as well as between groups.  

According to Verkuyten, Hagendoorn, and Masson (1996), ethnic hierarchies can be based on 

socioeconomic or cultural criteria (see integrated threat theory for a similar argument, Stephan & 

Stephan, 2000). Depending on the applied theoretical framework, these criteria can lead to different 

ethnic rankings. Realistic conflict and ethnic competition theories (Sherif, Harvey, White, Hood, & 

Sherif, 1961; Jackson, 1993; Blalock, 1967; Bobo, 1983; Olzak, 1992; Esses, Jackson, & Armstrong, 

1998; Scheepers, Gijsberts, & Coenders, 2002) predict attitudes to be most negative towards 

socioeconomically similar groups in consequence of perceived competition over scarce resources, 

such as jobs. Since in-group members as well as ethnic out-group members differ from one another 

in their socioeconomic position, there should be little consensus in ethnic hierarchies. Social identity 

approach (Hornsey, 2008; Tajfel & Turner, 1986; Turner et al., 1987) makes a similar prediction, but 

takes into account intergroup similarity in socioeconomic as well as cultural characteristics and 

highlights the need for positive distinctiveness rather than realistic conflict as driver of these 

dynamics. A third principle proposed by Verkuyten et al. (1996) centres around the idea that people 

form ethnic hierarchies based on the consideration how contact with certain out-groups will affect 

one’s own status. This principle predicts consensus in ethnic hierarchies, provided that there is 

agreement about the social standing of different ethnic groups in society. Finally, ethnic hierarchies 

may be based on cultural differences and preferences (see value-conflict hypothesis by Brandt, 

Reyna, Chambers, Crawford, & Wetherell, 2014 and Chambers, Schlenker, & Collisson, 2013). 

According to this principle, ethnic groups evaluate other ethnic groups based on distance to in-
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groups’ cultural norms and values. Since the anchor of cultural distance evaluations varies between 

ethnic groups, there should be consensus in ethnic hierarchies within but not between ethnic groups.  

According to Hagendoorn (1995) and Verkuyten et al. (1996), the criteria for assigning social 

status and building ethnic hierarchies differ for minority and majority groups. Whereas minority 

members base ethnic hierarchies primarily on socioeconomic characteristics, majority groups tend to 

evaluate ethnic out-groups based on cultural characteristics. Focusing on interethnic differences in 

collectivism/individualism, Verkuyten and colleagues (1996) provide empirical support for the 

particular importance of cultural criteria in ethnic hierarchies of majority members. This finding ties 

in with the value-conflict hypothesis (Brandt, Reyna, Chambers, Crawford, & Wetherell, 2014; 

Chambers, Schlenker, & Collisson, 2013), which predicts that minority groups that are perceived to 

deviate strongly from norms and values of the majority elicit perceived symbolic threat on the side of 

the majority population. 

 In sum, previous research suggests that we are unlikely to become friends with dissimilar 

others. Moreover, dissimilarity in norms and values makes us feel threatened and motivates us to 

defend 'our' way of life. In consequence, the more culturally distant minority groups are, the lower 

they are ranked in ethnic hierarchies. Against this background, it seems promising to relate measures 

of cultural distance between the native population and different immigrant groups to discrimination 

in hiring. 

 
Towards a measure of cultural distance  

There are several different typologies of orientations, norms, and values that describe and/or 

distinguish between different cultures (Hofstede, 1980; Hofstede, 2001; Inglehart, 1997; Inglehart & 

Welzel, 2005; Minkov & Hofstede, 2012; Schwartz, 2006; Triandis, 1988; Triandis, 1995; Welzel, 

2013). The most recent typology of cultural values is the two-dimensional typology by Welzel (2013). 

Welzel differentiates between secular and emancipative values. Measures of these values are 

provided in the values surveys (i.e., WVS – World Value Survey and EVS – European Value Survey) for 

a large number of countries. Secular values concern “people’s dissociation from external 

authority”(Welzel, 2013, S. 59) and cover four different authority domains:  non-religious authorities 

(defiance), religious authority (agnosticism), authority of conformity norms (relativism), and state 

authority (scepticism).  Emancipative values describe how strongly people claim control over their 

own lives. The emancipative value index covers four domains of emancipative orientations, ranging 

from the emphasis on autonomy in child-rearing (autonomy), tolerance towards divorce, abortion, 

and homosexuality (choice), gender equality values (equality), and postmaterialist values related to 

people as source of influence in society (voice).  
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Since we focus on hiring discrimination in this report, we are particularly interested in value 

domains that can be expected to be salient to the employer when making hiring decisions. Therefore, 

in addition to exploring the overall relation between secular and emancipative values, we separately 

investigate the consequences of distance in choice and equality, the two domains of emancipative 

values we expect to be most relevant in the context of hiring decisions. Moreover, because distance 

in gender equality values may differently affect how male and female minority applicants are treated 

when applying for a job, we in addition explore gender-specific effects of distance in the equality 

domain.  For example, employers might discriminate against male applicants from certain origin 

countries because they expect males from countries with low gender equality values to cause 

problems (and therefore higher costs) when interacting with female colleagues, customers, or 

superiors in more gender egalitarian receiving societies. Alternatively, employers may prefer male 

applicants from less gender egalitarian origin countries, because males from such countries are less 

likely to demand provision of childcare at work or parental leave, which can cause additional costs 

for the employer. Related hypotheses for female applicants would make opposite predictions.  

Finally, previous research shows that Muslim minorities become target of prejudice and 

unfavourable treatment in Western societies particularly often (Adida, Laitin, & Valfort, 2016; 

Ahmed, 2010; Helbling, 2012; Strabac, Aalberg, & Valenta, 2014; Strabac & Listhaug, 2008; Taras, 

2013). The results of previous correspondence tests likewise suggest that job applicants who signal 

Muslim affiliation are discriminated against when applying for job (Wallace et al., 2014; Wright et al., 

2013).  However, the likelihood of being Muslim and of being raised in a surrounding that is shaped 

by Muslim values varies across countries of the world. With regard to ethnic hierarchies in hiring 

discrimination, we therefore explore whether there is a Muslim penalty based on the prevalence of 

Muslims in immigrant job applicants’ countries of origin (in addition to discrimination based on 

individual signals of Muslim faith). Data on country shares of Muslim population are provided by the 

Pew Research Center  (see Hackett & Grim, 2012). 

3. DATA AND METHODS 

 
Study design  

Work Package three in the GEMM project is aimed at identifying the causes and consequences of 

various forms of discrimination on the labour market. To do so, we conducted a large-scale 

comparative field experiment on discrimination in hiring behaviour in five countries: The United 

Kingdom, Spain, Germany, Norway and the Netherlands. 

Cover letters and CVs were sent out in response to vacancies advertised on online platforms. 

We then gathered and coded all feedback received from the employer in response to our application. 
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Our fictitious job applicants varied in several characteristics, most importantly in ethnicity (i.e., 

country of origin) and, depending on ethnicity, in religious affiliation and appearance. They also had 

different qualifications, which were randomly assigned to the applicants. A maximum of one 

application was sent out per vacancy. The occupations selected for this experiment were cook, 

payroll clerk, receptionist, sales representative, software developer and store assistant3, because 

their field of duty is similar across countries and they require different levels of customer contact and 

educational requirements, which makes it potentially possible to generalize findings to a larger 

population. 

Since the data collection is still in progress, we limit our analyses in this report to data about 

applications sent out at least two weeks before the date of our newest available national datasets, 

which varies between 17.07.2017 and 21.07.2017. We do this to make sure that employers had 

enough time to process and respond to applications. In addition, we excluded all cases where female 

applicants from countries of origin with a substantial Muslim population wear a headscarf on their 

CV picture. This leaves us with a total of 11,225 applications included in the analyses. 

 

Micro-level variables 

Callback rate 

The dependent variable throughout this analysis is the callback rate, which is defined as the 

percentage of applicants who received positive feedback from the employer. We consider four 

feedback types as positive, because they all indicate the employer’s interest in the candidate: 

 

 Missed call: The employer has tried to reach the candidate by phone, but did not leave a 

message in the voicemail.  

 Request for more information: The employer asks for additional information about the 

candidate or asks to be called back. 

 Pre-invitation: The candidate has passed an early selection process but is not yet formally 

invited for an interview or meeting. 

 Invitation: The employer invites the candidate to a job interview over the phone or on site. 

We consider the following three feedback types as negative because they do not signal that the 

employer is interested in hiring the applicant: 

 

                                                 
3
 We also applied to vacancies for electricians, plumbers, hairdressers and carpenters. However, we exclude 

these occupations from the present analyses because they were only used in selected countries. 
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 Confirmation of receipt: The employer or job search platform sent out a confirmation 

message stating that the application has been received but we have not received any other 

feedback after that. Confirmations that are sent out automatically by the system are not 

coded. 

 No response: We have not received any kind of feedback from the employer.  

 Rejection: The employer explicitly contacts the candidate to let them know that they have 

not been selected or are out of the selection process.  

Table 1 provides an overview of the distribution of feedback types by destination country. The cases 

in which we did not receive any response make up the biggest category, followed by rejections and 

invitations. Note that the distribution of feedback types varies by destination country: While in the 

UK and Norway we received explicit rejections in less than ten percent of the cases, this proportion 

goes up to around twenty percent in Germany and the Netherlands and reaches more than forty 

percent in Spain. By contrast, there is a higher percentage of cases in which we received no response 

in the UK and Norway compared to Spain, but the percentage of cases in the no-response category is 

lower in Germany and the Netherlands than in Spain. The overall callback rate is therefore much 

higher in Germany and the Netherlands (48 and 47 percent, respectively) than in the other three 

countries, where it is less than half that percentage. In the complete sample, the callback rate 

amounts to 32 percent. 

 

Table 1: Response types by country 

 

Negative feedback by employer Positive feedback by employer 
  

 

Rejection No response 
Confirmation of 

receipt 
Missed 

call 

Addition
al info 

wanted 

Pre-
invitatio

n 

Invitatio
n 

Total 
Call-

backs 

UK 204 1495 76 1 136 82 143 2137 362 

 
9.55% 69.96% 3.56% 0.05% 6.36% 3.84% 6.69% 100.00% 16.94% 

Spain 1188 1155 0 19 9 0 448 2819 476 

 
42.14% 40.97% 0.00% 0.67% 0.32% 0.00% 15.89% 100.00% 16.89% 

Germany 554 863 121 72 357 50 960 2977 1439 

 
18.61% 28.99% 4.06% 2.42% 11.99% 1.68% 32.25% 100.00% 48.34% 

Norway 75 458 85 16 25 12 108 779 161 

 
9.63% 58.79% 10.91% 2.05% 3.21% 1.54% 13.86% 100.00% 20.67% 

NL 589 626 105 2 196 47 903 2468 1148 

 
23.87% 25.36% 4.25% 0.08% 7.94% 1.90% 36.59% 100.00% 46.52% 

Total 2610 4600 387 110 723 191 2563 11184 3587 

 
23.34% 41.13% 3.46% 0.98% 6.46% 1.71% 22.92% 100.00% 32.07% 

Source: GEMM Field Experiment 2017 
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Ethnicity 

Candidates’ ethnic background is signalled by their name and mother tongue in the CV and by a 

sentence about the origin of their family in the cover letter. All candidates, regardless of migration 

background, have the destination country’s nationality and had all their relevant schooling in the 

destination country. Some ethnicities were used in all destination countries, while others were only 

used in selected ones. Table 2 provides an overview of the 52 countries of origin we use and the 

distribution across the five destination countries.  

 

 

Macro-level variables  

Since we are interested in the role of cultural distance in discrimination in hiring, we need a measure 

of the distance of cultural norms and values between the origin and destination countries of the 

applicants. Research in this area is sparse and there is no consensus on what exactly constitutes 

“cultural distance”. As outlined earlier, we focus on religious differences as well as differences in 

gender equality, liberal, and post-materialist values of the people in the origin and destination 

countries. The data has been collected by aggregating data from waves three to six of the World 

Values Survey (WVS, 2015) and waves three and four of the European Values Study (EVS, 2011) to 

the country level. The scales for secular values as well as emancipative values are identical to the 

ones used by and described in Welzel (2013). The scales measuring gender equality and liberal values 

are based on Welzel (2013), but were recreated by the authors based on the description provided by 

Welzel using the items provided in the value surveys. Countries' share of Muslims was obtained from 

the Pew Research Center (Hackett & Grim, 2012). In the following section, we describe the indices in 

more detail. A table with the item wording and the Cronbach’s alpha can be found in the appendix.  

 

Secular values 

In measuring the difference in secularization between origin and destination countries, we use 

Welzel’s (2013) secular value index. His measure incorporates four domains of secularization using 

items from the WVS and EVS: 

 Defiance: this sub-index consists of three items which measure the respondents national 

pride, their degree of support for greater respect for authority, and whether one of the main 

goals in their life is to make their parents proud.  

 Agnosticism: this sub-index consists of three items which measure the importance of religion 

in one’s life, how frequently respondents attend religious services, and whether they 

perceive themselves as religious. 
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Table 2: Sample sizes by ethnicity and destination country 

 Country 
code 

Number of 
cases (total) 

Number of 
cases (UK) 

Number of 
cases (ES) 

Number of 
cases (DE) 

Number of 
cases (NO) 

Number of 
cases (NL) 

Albania AL 228 47 53 42 11 75 

Bulgaria BG 167 27 34 53 14 39 

China CN 187 40 58 45 12 32 

Egypt EG 173 34 40 41 13 45 

Ethiopia ET 160 21 56 43 10 30 

France FR 163 29 46 38 15 35 

Germany DE 833 29 25 737 12 30 

Greece GR 182 30 55 51 16 30 

India IN 172 32 42 49 5 44 

Indonesia ID 148 25 31 38 9 45 

Iran IR 168 26 43 41 11 47 

Iraq IQ 193 41 38 58 14 42 

Italy IT 170 27 40 47 14 42 

Japan JP 172 47 43 38 8 36 

Lebanon LB 400 25 9 340 2 24 

Mexico MX 178 29 44 43 15 47 

Morocco MA 710 41 306 56 1 306 

Netherlands NL 755 30 40 54 9 622 

Nigeria NG 487 285 51 90 19 42 

Norway NO 321 29 34 35 189 34 

Pakistan PK 521 290 49 56 96 30 

Poland PL 150 29 33 44 13 31 

Romania RO 151 33 34 36 10 38 

Russia RU 159 28 35 47 10 39 

South Korea KR 170 36 34 53 10 37 

Spain ES 922 33 796 43 15 35 

Turkey TR 757 33 52 362 11 299 

Uganda UG 155 31 33 36 12 43 

United Kingdom GB 658 538 37 38 12 33 

United States US 165 43 41 40 11 30 

Vietnam VN 151 30 31 50 9 31 

Bosnia BA 66 / 48 / 14 / 

Dominican Rep. DO 84 / 39 45 / / 

Macedonia MK 78 / / 47 / 31 

Malaysia MY 86 / / 45 / 41 

Trinidad & Tobago TT 81 29 / 52 / / 

Surinam SR 36 / / / / 36 

Belgium BE 43 / / / / 43 

Antilles AN 24 / / / / 24 

Sweden SE 10 / / / 10 / 

Denmark DK 11 / / / 11 / 

Lithuania LT 10 / / / 10 / 

Eritrea ER 13 / / / 13 / 

Philippines PH 53 / 39 / 14 / 

Ukraine UA 37 / 37 / / / 

Ecuador EC 353 / 353 / / / 

Portugal PT 40 / 40 / / / 

Jamaica JM 39 39 / / / / 

Bangladesh BD 30 30 / / / / 

Somalia SO 126 27 / / 99 / 

Ireland IE 29 29 / / / / 

South Africa ZA 54 / / 54 / / 

Total 
 

11,225 2,172 2,819 2,987 779 2,468 

Source: GEMM Field Experiment 2017 
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 Relativism: this sub-index consists of three items measuring the degree of indifference about 

bribery, cheating, and tax evasion.  

 Scepticism: this sub-index consists of three items measuring the degree of distrust in the 

police, the courts, and the army. 

To create the secular values index, all items are recoded into a scale range from a minimum of 0, the 

least secular position, to a maximum of 1, for the most secular position. Then, in a two-step 

procedure, the indices for the four domains of secular values are created by averaging the respective 

items before averaging the domain indices to the overall secular-values scale. For our analyses, we 

relied on the secular value index as it is provided in the value surveys, but aggregated individual 

values of the index to the country-level and merged the resulting country-level indices with the 

GEMM data. Finally, we created for all countries a variable indicating distance in secular values by 

subtracting the secular values score of the destination country from that of the origin country. 

 

Emancipative values 

Welzel’s (2013) emancipative values index incorporates four domains of emancipation using items 

from the WVS and EVS: 

 

 Choice: this sub-index consists of three items measuring the degree of toleration of abortion, 

divorce, and homosexuality. 

 Equality: this sub-index consists of three items measuring attitudes towards gender equality 

in the domains of politics, education, and labour. 

 Voice: this sub-index consists of three items which measure the importance respondents 

assign to free speech, more local participation as well as more national participation of 

people.  

 Autonomy: this sub-index consists of three items measuring whether independence, 

imagination, and/or obedience are (not) mentioned as important qualities for children to 

learn at home. 

The generation of the variable capturing the distance in emancipative values between origin and 

destination country was identical to the process described above for secular values. 
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Equality: Gender equality values 

We measure gender equality values following Welzel (2013)4, who used three items from the value 

surveys in which the respondents were asked whether they agree or disagree with a number of 

statements. The first one is “When jobs are scarce, men have more right to a job than women”, the 

second one “On the whole, men make better political leaders than women do” and the last one “A 

university education is more important for a boy than for a girl”. Answers to these statements are 

recoded so that those who fully agree get assigned a zero and those who fully disagree get assigned a 

one. Then, the scores of the three items are added up and divided by the number of items the 

respondent answered. People who answered less than two items were treated as missing when 

aggregating gender equality scores to the country level. Again, we create a variable measuring the 

distance in gender equality values between origin and destination country by subtracting the gender 

equality values score of the destination country from that of the origin country. 

 

Choice: Liberal values 

We also followed Welzel (2013) to create a measure of liberal values (see choice domain). In the 

value surveys, people are asked whether they think that certain things are always justifiable, never 

justifiable, or something in between. The items “homosexuality”, “abortion” and “divorce” from that 

item battery are used to create an index of how liberal a respondent is. The answer categories are 

rescaled and reversed so that if people answer that these things are never justifiable they get 

assigned a 0 and if they answer they are always justifiable they get assigned a 1. Similar to the other 

scales, the respondent’s score on these items is added up and then divided by the number of items 

the respondent answered. If a person did not answer at least two of the three above items, they are 

excluded when the scores are aggregated to the country level. Lastly, the distance in liberal values 

between origin and destination country is created by subtracting the liberal values score of the 

destination country from that of the origin country. 

 

Share of Muslims 

To explore the role of the share of Muslims in an origin country for explaining ethnic hierarchies in 

hiring discrimination, we merged information about the share of Muslims in origin and destination 

countries (Hackett & Grim, 2012) with the experimental data.  

Table 3 provides an overview of descriptive information about all of the above-mentioned variables 

by destination country.  

                                                 
4
 Note, we created indices following the instructions provided by Welzel (2013) to measure the two domains of 

emancipative values.  With regard to emancipative and secular values, however, we relied on the indices 
provided in the value surveys (see EVS, 2011 and WVS, 2015). 
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Table 3: Distribution of Muslims, secular, emancipative, gender equality and liberal values  

 
Country 

code 

Share of 
Muslims  

(in %) 

Secular Values 
(mean) 

Emancipa-tive 
Values (mean) 

Gender 
Equality 

Values (mean) 

Liberal Values 
(mean) 

Albania AL 80.3 0.41 0.35 0.54 0.29 

Bulgaria BG 13.7 0.43 0.43 0.58 0.41 

China CN 1.8 0.45 0.38 0.53 0.20 

Egypt EG 94.9 0.21 0.27 0.28 0.18 

Ethiopia ET 34.6 0.31 0.47 0.78 0.14 

France FR 7.5 0.46 0.58 0.80 0.56 

Germany DE 5.8 0.47 0.61 0.74 0.53 

Greece GR 5.3 / / / 0.43 

India IN 14.4 0.32 0.35 0.44 0.26 

Indonesia ID 87.2 0.28 0.33 0.50 0.09 

Iran IR 99.5 0.23 0.33 0.37 0.13 

Iraq IQ 99.0 0.34 0.25 0.30 0.10 

Italy IT 3.7 0.33 0.50 0.68 0.37 

Japan JP 0.5 0.46 0.52 0.51 0.46 

Lebanon LB 61.3 0.42 0.40 0.51 0.27 

Mexico MX 0.5 0.36 0.44 0.61 0.31 

Morocco MA 99.5 0.21 0.31 0.41 0.19 

Netherlands NL 6.0 0.43 0.61 0.78 0.63 

Nigeria NG 48.8 0.29 0.27 0.38 0.12 

Norway NO 3.7 0.45 0.68 0.86 0.62 

Pakistan PK 96.4 0.24 0.27 0.40 0.07 

Poland PL 0.5 0.32 0.42 0.57 0.30 

Romania RO 0.5 0.32 0.41 0.54 0.27 

Russia RU 10.0 0.48 0.37 0.51 0.35 

South Korea KR 0.5 0.46 0.43 0.52 0.29 

Spain ES 2.1 0.40 0.53 0.73 0.54 

Turkey TR 98.0 0.26 0.37 0.49 0.16 

Uganda UG 11.5 0.26 0.31 0.55 0.13 

United Kingdom GB 4.8 0.40 0.54 0.73 0.49 

United States US 0.5 0.31 0.53 0.73 0.44 

Vietnam VN 0.5 0.28 0.35 0.53 0.14 

Bosnia BA 45.2 0.34 0.42 0.63 0.26 

Dominican Rep. DO 0.5 0.36 0.46 0.70 0.31 

Macedonia MK 39.3 0.36 0.41 0.57 0.29 

Malaysia MY 63.7 0.32 0.37 0.40 0.20 

Trinidad & Tobago TT 5.9 0.29 0.40 0.71 0.18 

Surinam SR 15.2 / / / / 

Belgium BE 5.9 / / / 0.48 

Antilles AN 0.5 / / / / 

Sweden SE 4.6 0.51 0.71 0.86 0.76 

Denmark DK 4.1 / / / 0.69 

Lithuania LT 0.5 0.47 0.42 0.55 0.30 

Eritrea ER 36.6 / / / / 

Philippines PH 5.5 0.33 0.38 0.42 0.27 

Ukraine UA 1.2 0.48 0.37 0.53 0.30 

Ecuador EC 0.5 0.32 0.41 0.66 0.21 

Portugal PT 0.5 / / / 0.38 

Jamaica JM 0.5 / / / / 

Bangladesh BD 90.4 0.17 0.36 0.38 0.03 

Somalia SO 99.5 / / / / 

Ireland IE 1.1 / / / 0.35 

South Africa ZA 1.7 0.33 0.41 0.59 0.28 

All  34.7 0.35 0.44 0.59 0.33 

Sources: GEMM Field Experiment 2017; WVS (2015); EVS (2011); Hackett & Grim (2012) 
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4. RESULTS 
 

Country of origin and callback rate  

As a first step in the analysis, we looked at whether the callback rate differs by ethnic origin of the 

candidate. The first thing to note is that the mean callback rate is different across destination 

countries: While it lies at around 17 percent in the Spain and the UK and around 20 percent in 

Norway, the callback rate in the Netherlands is more than double that with 47 percent and in 

Germany it even reaches 49 percent. This may be explained by the currently very high demand for 

labour in Germany and the Netherlands.  

 Figure 1 presents the discrimination rates for applicants from different origin countries in 

each of the five destination countries5. The discrimination rate is the ratio of the percentage of the 

callback rate of the majority population to the percentage of the callback rate of non-natives. If this 

value is higher than one, it means that the ethnic group in question is on average called back more 

than the majority population. Values below one indicate discrimination, because they show that an 

ethnic group on average receives less frequent callbacks than the majority population.  

 The first and perhaps most striking observation in figure 1 is the clear difference in callback 

rates between applicants of different ethnic origins in all destination countries. In Norway, the 

discrimination rate ranges between zero and around 1.5, indicating that some ethnic groups never 

get called back while others have a fifty percent higher chance to be called back compared to the 

majority population. This difference isn’t as pronounced in Germany, where the discrimination rate 

only amounts to around 0.60. Here, Iranian applicants on average would need to write almost double 

the amount of applications to have the same chance to be invited for an interview as natives. Note 

that applicants' ethnic origin is randomly assigned to applications and that application documents are 

identical across ethnic groups6. That is, applicants' ethnic background does not correlate with 

observable differences in skill level.  

 A second key observation is that in all five destination countries there are ethnic groups with 

better chances for getting a callback than natives, even though natives are among the top groups. 

Apparently, not all minority groups are treated less favourable than native-born applicants. For 

example, the British have the third-highest callback rate in the UK and Spaniards the seventh-highest 

callback rate in Spain respectively. 

Figure 1: Discrimination rate by destination country 

                                                 
5
 Only origin countries for which at least ten observations are available are depicted. 

6
 Besides applicants' names, second mother tongue, and country of origin, applications from members of 

different ethnic groups differed from one another only with regard to the religious affiliations that was 
mentioned in some cases and the choice of pictures that could appear on the CV.  
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Furthermore, there are systematic differences in callback rates between ethnic groups. For example, 

in most destination countries applicants from South Korea, India, or the Netherlands have above-

average callback rates. Applicants from countries such as Uganda, Egypt, or Iraq, by contrast, are 

consistently on the lower end of the callback hierarchy. However, there also are big differences 

across destination countries with regard to the ranking of specific origin groups. For example, 

applicants of Russian origin receive the highest percentage of callbacks of all groups in Germany, but 

they are at the same time the group with the lowest chances for a callback in Spain. Similarly, 

Japanese applicants fare well in the UK, where they have the fourth highest overall callback rate, 

while in Spain they rank second-lowest among all origin groups.  

 

Religious composition of origin countries and callback rates  

To explore the role of cultural distance, we first look at whether applicants from countries with high 

shares of Muslim population are discriminated against more than applicants from countries with low 

proportions of Muslims. Figure 2 plots the bivariate relationship between callback rates and share of 

Muslim population in each countries. The figure suggests that there is a weak negative relationship 

between these two variables. Figures depicting this relationship separately for each destination 

country can be found in the appendix. However, note that only seven of the 52 countries have a 

Muslim population between 20 and 80 percent, while all others have either very low or very high 

shares of Muslim population.  

 For that reason, we conducted a series of t-tests to detect whether the mean callback rate 

for candidates from countries with less than 20 percent Muslim population (mean callback rate: 34. 

percent) is significantly higher than that for applicants from countries with more than 80 percent 

Muslims (mean callback rate: 28 percent). Indeed, the t-test for the whole sample is statistically 

significant, confirming that callback rates are indeed higher for applicants from countries with a low 

share of Muslim population. Apparently, the religious composition of origin countries does influence 

employers’ assessments of individual job candidates7. We obtain the same result if we conduct a t-

test for each destination country separately to adjust for differences in mean callback rate and 

sample size. However, it is a strong assumption to make that employers know the religious 

composition of all origin countries and discriminate against certain candidates solely based on that. 

We will therefore also investigate other possible explanations. 

                                                 
7
 Note that not all applicants from predominately Muslim countries in our experiment disclose that they are 

themselves Muslim to the employer. Half of them do not mention any religious affiliation on their CV or cover 
letter. The pattern of results remains unchanged when limiting the sample to applications sent from candidates 
who did not signal any religious affiliation. 
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Figure 2: Callback rate and countries' share of Muslim population  

 
 

 

 

Distance in cultural values and callback rates 

Until now we have only been looking at objective information such as ethnicity and shares of 

Muslims in relation to callback rates. However, according to Hagendoorn (1995) and Verkuyten et al. 

(1996), majority members rank minority groups based on distance in cultral values. In the following 

section, we look at how Welzel's (2013) two major value dimensions (i.e., secular and emancipative 

values) and two domains of emancipative values (equality: gender equality values and choice: liberal 

values) are connected to callback rates.  

 

Secular values 

Figure 3 shows on the x-axis the difference between the secular value scores of origin and 

destination countries and on the y-axis deviation in ethnic groups' callback rate from the destination 

country mean. A negative score on the x-axis means that, on average, the origin country is less 

secular than the destination country. A value of zero on the x-axis means that the origin and 

destination country have identical scores on the secular values index. A positive score on the x-axis 

signals that the origin country is more secular than the destination country. The different colours of 

the markers differentiate between destination countries. Natives are not included in this figure and 
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only origin countries are depicted for which we have a case number of at least ten in the respective 

destination country. Since origin countries' cultural distance value changes with destination country, 

there are multiple markers per origin group. 

 

Figure 3: Differences in callback rates and distance in secular values  

 
The fitted values line indicates that there is a quadratic relationship between distance in secular 

values and callback rates. Immigrant applicants from origin countries that are very similar to their 

destination country (i.e., x-values around zero) in secular values have higher callback rates than 

immigrants who originate from countries with more religious and traditional values. This is 

suggestive evidence for our hypothesis that employers prefer minority candidates from countries 

who are similar to the receiving society with regard to cultural values over candidates from culturally 

very distant countries. Note, however, figure 3 depicts a bivariate relationship only, which means 

that it is possible that other characteristics of ethnic groups may also influence callback rates. 

Keep in mind as well, that all included destination countries are very high in secular values. There are 

hardly any origin countries that are more secular than Germany, the Netherlands and Norway. On 

the left end of the distribution, therefore, there are only very few data points. Moreover, the very 

few observations all stem from the experiments conducted in Spain and the UK. To explore cross-

national differences in the consequences of differences in secular values, in figure 4 we provide 

separate plots for all five destination countries. Again, in all graph only those origin countries for 

which we have ten or more observations are included. 
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Figure 4: Callback rates and differences in secular values by destination country 

 
 
 
Inspecting these figures, we still see a relationship between distance in secular values and callback 

rates. However, there are some difference across destination countries: In Norway, Germany, and 

the Netherlands, the trend is similar to the one emerging when looking at the joint dataset. The 

maximum callback rate is observed when the country of origin and the country of destination are 

very similar in their secular values scores. Since only few countries have higher average secular 

values scores than these three countries, we can only say that immigrants from countries that 

negatively deviate from the receiving society with regard to secular values are more strongly 

discriminated against than immigrants from countries with very similar secular values. The pattern 

observed in Spain deviates from this overall  trend. In Spain the highest average callback rate is 

reached when the origin country is less secular than the destination country (around -0.05 on the x-

axis) and the relationship is negative for countries of origin with higher secular value scores.  

 

Emancipative values 

Secondly, we look at the association between callback rates and the distance in emancipative values 

between country of origin and destination. Figure 5 plots the bivariate relationship. The pattern of 

results is quite similar to the one observed for secular values. The less emancipative an origin country 

is, the fewer callbacks do immigrant applicants from this country receive.  
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Figure 5: Differences in callback rates and distance in emancipative values  

 

 
 
 
When inspecting the relationship between callback rates and distance in emancipative values 

separately for each destination country (figure 6), we again find similarities to the results for the 

secular values scale. This is not surprising since intuitively, secularism and emancipation are related 

concepts. While all correlations are negative, the highest ones can be found in Norway, the 

Netherlands, and Germany. In the UK, the relationship is also negative but less strongly than in the 

aforementioned countries. In Spain, there is hardly any association between differences in 

emancipative values and callback rates. Since there are very few origin countries with higher 

emancipative values than the destination country, we cannot make any conclusions about how 

employers would treat immigrant applicants from more emancipative origin countries. 
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Figure 6: Callback rates and distance in emancipative values by destination country 
 

  
 

 

Liberal values  

Last, we inspect country differences in liberal values; more specifically tolerance of abortion, divorce 

and homosexuality (i.e., Welzel's choice domain). Figure 7 shows the bivariate relationship between 

callback rates (again, measured as deviation from the destination country mean) and differences in 

liberal values between origin and destination countries. Only countries for which we have at least 

five observations are included.  

 The relationship between how similar liberal values are in origin and destination countries 

and callback rates seems to be slightly negative. Applicants from very illiberal countries are about ten 

percent less likely to receive a callback than applicants from countries which are as liberal as or more 

liberal than the destination country.   

In figure 8, the relationship between callback rates and distance of liberal values is plotted 

separately for all five destination countries. While in Spain there is no visible relationship between 

callback rates and distance in liberal values, in Norway, the Netherlands, Germany,  and to a lesser 

extent also in the UK callback rates are higher the more liberal origin countries are. However, in 

Norway, the Netherlands, Germany,  and Spain only very few origin countries are more liberal than 

the destination country.  However, in the UK we have a sufficient number of more liberal origin 

countries and there the relationship between liberal values and callback rates is more linear than 

parabolic.  
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Figure 7: Differences in callback rates and distance in liberal values  

 
 
 

Figure 8: Callback rates and distance in liberal values by destination country 
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Gender equality values  

Next we look at the role of distance in gender equality values in influencing  callback rates. Figure 9 

illustrates the bivariate relationship between country differences in gender equality values and 

deviation from destination countries' mean callback rate; separately for male and female applicants. 

Only origin countries with more than five observations by gender are included. Similar graphs by 

destination country as well as graphs for men and women together can be found in the appendix.  

 

Figure 9: Differences in callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender 

 
 
Looking at the figures, we see that men have a slightly lower callback rate than women. In the whole 

sample, the callback rate for men lies at around 30 percent while women are called back in about 35 

percent of cases. Men and women also differ in terms of the “ideal” distance in gender equality 

values to be called back. For men that  the “ideal” distance is reached at x-values about -0.15, i.e. 

when the origin country is slightly less gender egalitarian than the destination country. This finding 

contradicts the hypothesis that employers may avoid male immigrant applicants from countries low 

in gender egalitarian values because of potential conflicts with female colleagues, customers, or 

superiors. Female applicants, by contrast, are called back most often if they originate from a country 

that is slightly more gender egalitarian than the destination country.  

 A possible explanation for the different patterns of results for male and female applicants are 

gender-specific fears of employers. Employers may expect that female workers high in gender-

egalitarian values and male worker low  in gender-egalitarian values are less likely to take advantage 

of certain rights, such as parental leave. Likewise, the lower callback rate for male immigrants from 

origin countries that are more gender egalitarian than the destination country (see the left hand side 

of figure 9), may possibly be explained by concerns of the employer that these candidates are more 

likely to e.g. take parental leave. For women, however, there is no indication of any penalty if they 

come from more liberal origin countries.  
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5. CONCLUSION 
 
In this report, we investigated differences in the callback rates of immigrant applicants with different 

ethnicities in five destination countries. Drawing on previous research on ethnic hierarchies, we 

explored the relationship between hiring discrimination and cultural distance with regard to 

countries' share of Muslim population as well as secular and emancipative values. Moreover, we 

conducted separate analyses for two central domains of emancipative values: liberal and gender 

equality values. With regard to gender equality values, we in addition checked for gender 

differences. 

Our results suggest that cultural distance between immigrants' country of origin and the 

receiving society matters. Across virtually all measures of cultural distance that we applied and in 

most destination countries, callback rates decline as cultural distance increases. However, we could 

confirm the expected effect of cultural distance on callback rates only with regard to cultural 

distance in one direction, because most origin countries deviate from the considered destination 

countries in a similar way. The Netherlands, Norway, Germany, the United Kingdom, and Spain are all 

countries with relatively few Muslim inhabitants. Moreover, all five countries are high in secular and 

emancipative values. In addition, we find indication of gender-specific effects of distance in gender 

equality values on callback rates. Whereas female immigrants are discriminated against most 

strongly if originating from countries with low levels of gender equality values, the opposite holds 

true for male immigrants, who are slightly favoured when originating from countries with somewhat 

lower gender equality values. Further research is required to determine why distance in gender 

values has different effects on discrimination against female and male applicants. A more detailed 

picture analysis of gender differences that focuses more on these issues can be found in Deliverable 

D3.5. 

 This report, of course, has several limitations. First, by relating country averages of cultural 

characteristics and values to callback decisions of individual employers, we make strong assumptions. 

We assume that (1) the employer is the typical representative of the destination country population, 

(2) the employer assumes that the applicant is a typical representative of the origin country, and (3) 

the employer knows which values a representative from that origin country typically holds. Second, 

mean callback rates differ not only between ethnic groups but also across countries. To properly 

interpret differences among destination countries, we would need to control for further country 

characteristics and use weights that adjust for differences in means and sample size. 

Future research first of all should be concerned with a clearer conceptualization of cultural 

distance. Other than the sets of values we used for this analysis, there are more value dimensions 

that could be of interest for cultural distance. For example, democratic values or individualist values 
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may be salient signals of cultural distance. In addition, values related to the labour market, such as 

work ethics, might be of particular importance in the context of hiring discrimination. Lastly, since we 

have restricted this report to bivariate analyses of a subset of our final sample, follow-up publications 

should focus on multivariate analyses of what we have discussed here. This would then provide an 

answer to the question whether the correlations we report here also hold up if one controls for job 

(e.g., occupation or firm size) and country characteristics (e.g., destination countries' unemployment 

ratio or GDP), for other experimental treatments (e.g., productivity and warmth), or when 

simultaneously taking into account socioeconomic characteristics of different minority groups (e.g., 

immigrant groups' average level of education or GDP in country of origin).  
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7. APPENDIX 
 

Table A1: Items and Cronbach's alpha for gender equality and liberal values scales 

 
Number of 

observations 

Cronbach's 
alpha if item 

deleted 

Gender equality values scale 
  

When jobs are scarce, men have more right to a job than women. 219,656 0.59 

On the whole, men make better political leaders than women do. 154,168 0.44 

A university education is more important for a boy than for a girl. 157,585 0.55 

   
Cronbach's alpha (scale)  0.61 

Liberal values scale 
  

Do you think homosexuality can always be justified, never be justified, or something in between? 192,012 0.80 

Do you think abortion can always be justified, never be justified, or something in between? 204,098 0.71 

Do you think divorce can always be justified, never be justified, or something in between? 211,589 0.72 

   Cronbach's alpha (scale)  0.81 

Sources: World Values Survey Waves 3-6 (1995-2014); European Values Study Waves 3 & 4 (1999)
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Figure A1: Callback rates and share of Muslims in origin country by destination countries 
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Figure A2: Differences in callback rates and distance in gender equality values  
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Figure A3: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by destination countries 
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Figure A4: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender: UK 
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Figure A5: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender: Spain 
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Figure A6: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender: Germany 
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Figure A7: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender: Norway 
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Figure A8: Callback rates and distance in gender equality values by gender:  the Netherlands 
 

 
 

 

 

 


